I. Welcome and Introductions
   Frank Murray

II. Budget Adjustment
    Karen Hamilton

III. On-Bill Recovery
     Jeff Pitkin

IV. Status Updates
    a. One- to Four-Family Homes
       John Ahearn
    b. Outreach and Marketing
       Sue Andrews & Mark Wyman
    c. Workforce Development
       Amy Savoie (NYSDOL) & Vicki Colello
    d. Multifamily
       Lee Butler
    e. Small Business/Not-for-Profit
       Marilyn Dare & Kathryn Fantauzzi

V. Public Input
   Frank Murray

VI. Closing Remarks and Next Steps
    a. Next Meetings
       1. June 26, 2012, 1:00 pm
       2. September 13, 2012, 1:00 pm
       3. December 12, 2012, 1:00 pm
    Frank Murray